EFFECTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR A MORE EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT.
ORCHESTRATION BY CDW-G.

CDW-G FEDERAL CONTRACT OFFERINGS: 2017

GSA TEAMING AGREEMENTS:

FedResults GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0265K
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.

AVNET Schedule # GS-35F-0349S
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

Carahsoft GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0119Y
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

EC America GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0911T
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

immixTechnology, Inc. GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0265X
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

Promark GSA Schedule # GS-35F-03012A
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

Summit GSA Schedule # GS-35F-00850U
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: ShoreTel

Synnex GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0143R
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturer's covered: Various Manufacturers

For more information on products available through our network of Partners contact your dedicated account manager at 800.808.4239, or CDW-G GSA Program Management team at GSASales@cdwg.com

We have the contracts to help you solve your IT needs.

800.808.4239
CDW.com/federalsolutions
Technology is transforming the way the federal government handles mission-critical tasks ranging from combating security threats to extending warranties, cloud, health, biomedical IT and more.

IT including services, maintenance and training, enterprise licenses, handhelds to servers — are available on the SEWP contract. While SEWP continues to emphasize federal agency contractors, CDW-G is an NSA Trusted Integrator. Capability Packages are available for:
- Virtual Private Networks (VPN)
- Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN)
- Data at Rest (DAR)
- Mobile Access

Esi DoMc Microsoft Enterprise Software Agreement # N00019-02-A-ZEB5
Open to all DoD agencies.

CDW-GPOC: Marianne Swann, Contracts Administrator
Phone: 703.621.8220 | Sales: 800.808.4229
Email: marianne.swann@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com/esi

Esi DoMc Enterprise Software Agreement # N00014-12-A-ZF32
Open to all DoD agencies.

CDW-GPOC: Marianne Swann, Contracts Administrator
Phone: 703.621.8220 | Sales: 800.808.4229
Email: marianne.swann@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com/cdw

FDA SAVES Desktops and Notebooks # DTFAWA-11-D-00003
Open to DoD components.

CDW-GPOC: Shirley Hottek, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales: 800.808.4229
Email: shirley.hottek@cdwg.com

Department of State Microsoft BPA #GSA-MMA-16-A-0070
Open to all Department of State and DoD approved foreign agencies.

CDW-GPOC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8322 | Sales: 800.328.4339
Email: paul.shipe@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com/dos

Commercial Solutions for Classified Customers (CSfC)

CDW-G is an NSA Trusted Integrator. Capability Packages are available for:
- Virtual Private Networks (VPN)
- Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN)
- Data at Rest (DAR)
- Mobile Access

IPT eORL-2015-1004
Open to Department of Energy and Contractors that hold a Prime Contract with Department of Energy. Issued by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). BPA.

CDW-GPOC: Bill Robinson, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8326 | Sales: 800.808.4229
Email: bill.robinson@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Better missions start with better IT

Technology is transforming the way the federal government handles mission-critical tasks ranging from combating security threats to extended warranties, cloud, health, biomedical IT and more. Open to all federal and civilian agencies.
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GSA TEAMING AGREEMENTS:

FedResults GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0265K
Manufacturers covered: CA Enterprise
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.

AVNET Schedule # GS-35F-0349S
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

Carahsoft GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0119Y
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

EC America GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0911T
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

immixTechnology, Inc. GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0265X
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

Promark GSA Schedule # GS-35F-3032A
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

Summit GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0085U
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: ShoreTel

Synnex GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0143R
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various Manufacturers

For more information on products available through our network of Partners contact your dedicated account manager at 800.808.4239, or CDW-G GSA Program Management team at GSASales@cdwg.com